Student Payments
Just Got Easier

Improve the experience of international students with an easy, transparent way for them to book a payment locally through your agency.

Our institution and Western Union Business Solutions are pleased to offer GlobalPay for Students, the online payment solution that allows you to help international students pay in their own currency in five easy steps:

From the GlobalPay for Students platform: https://student.globalpay.wu.com/geo-buyer/sut

- **STEP 1:** Select your Country and enter your student details
  Enter your student information on the GlobalPay for Students home page.

- **STEP 2:** Enter your payment amount
  Enter your payment amount in Australian dollars that you wish to pay.

- **STEP 3:** Select bank transfer option and your currency
  Select the currency you would like to pay.

- **STEP 4:** Print your payment instructions
  Enter the details of the person making the payment and print your bank transfer instructions.

- **STEP 5:** Process your payment locally
  Complete your payment at your bank or with online banking using the printed instructions.

*Due to banking regulations, not all currencies are available. If your home currency isn't offered, you can pay in another currency, such as the U.S. dollar.*

Contact our customer service team:
Tel: +61 2 8585 7999
studentpayments@westernunion.com
Monday to Friday, Sydney Business Hours, Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEDT)
GlobalPay for Students
The Educated Way to Process Student Payments

How it helps students:

Pay Easily and Efficiently
Student pays quickly and receives Confirmation of Enrolment (eCOE) sooner.

Save On Processing Costs
There are no transfer charges through Western Union Business Solutions.

Pay in Local Currency
Student pays locally and funds are delivered in full in Australian Dollars.

Don't Worry About Exchange Rates
Exchange rate is held until local transfer is processed (up to 72 hours).

Save on Bank and Credit Card Fees
Student pays in local currency by domestic telegraphic transfer.

Gain Payment Peace of Mind
Funds arrive in full and on time, with no deductions or delays.

How it helps agents:

Strengthen the Student Relationships
Help students commit to the enrolment process with your agency.

Enhance Your Agency's Brand Reputation
Promote an easy way to pay internationally, chosen by the institution.

Build Your Relationship with the Institution
Ensure student payments are on time, in full, and easy to reconcile.

Provide Added Value to Students and Parents
Give families greater payment transparency and tracking abilities.
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